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A brand new, exclusive, high end and contemporary villa is now for sale in the sought out area of Mijas
Costa, along the Costa del Sol. This breathtaking property will be of 4 bedrooms and offer panoramic sea
views along the coast while also being frontline golf. There is a club house with restaurant and basic
amenities at walking distance and a large shopping center within a 5 minute car drive. Malaga airport is only
15 minutes away.

This brand new and modern, contemporary detached villa will take 18 months for completion and offers all
of the highest finishings that the Porcelanosa brand can offer. The house is to comprise of two main levels
and an additional, fully finished basement level with natural light. A master bedroom will be located on the
ground floor along with the living areas and open plan kitchen while the remaining master bedroom and the
other two bedrooms are to be located on the first floor. The master bedroom will have its own walk in closet,
en suite bathroom and private terrace with spectacular views.
The basement level will be handed in completly finished, with same quality materials as the rest of the
house. The builders are extremly flexible in meeting clients demands and a complete personalization of the
basement level, not included in this price.

The plot of this modern home is of over 1.500 sqm, of south orientation and overlooking the golf course,
towards the coast. Additional features of this property include underfloor heating throughout the house, a full
domotics system, large carpot, finished basement, fully fitted kitchen and finished bathrooms and the latest
technology in aerothermia.
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Do not miss out on this unique opportunity. Contact us for further information, floor plants, payment structure
and a complete list of the quality specifications.
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